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Miracles I Missed

Sunday July 24, 2022

Text:  Matthew 24:35

“Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away.”

I’m not sure why but when I think about the existence of the Bible, I come back to being
amazed that it has been around as long as it has. The stories collected and compiled over
a thousand years have made it into my very hands. I can download it onto my phone. I
can listen to James Earl Jones narrate it to me in my car, and I am blessed to be able to
read in a hard copy that once belonged to my grandmother, who passed away when I was
six. That is a miracle. This week, I hope to share with you some other miracles that I
missed, until one day, my eyes were opened, and it changed my outlook on how amazing
our God is.  

Let’s pray: Holy and Gracious Lord, thank you for your word. Thank you for opening
our eyes to your power and grace right when we need it. Thank you for always being the
rock to which we cling. Amen. 

_______________________________________

Monday, July 25, 2022

Text: John 15:12

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.”

As a species, we have gone from dirt roads and donkeys to iPhones and the internet. The
advancements we have made in technology and science are astounding. But here is the
commandment. Can you think of a single better rule? Can you upgrade this advice? The
God who created everything, told us this from the beginning. Honestly, the human race is
not great at this. If everyone, everywhere, was a little better at loving, wouldn’t it solve a
lot of problems? He gave us the answer key before he gave us the test. It’s a test we keep
failing. The miracle here is he loves us so much, he gave us the key to living happily. He
also gave us truths we can never improve, that have stood the test of time. 



Let’s pray: All knowing God, save us from ourselves. Remind us that we are your
children and help us to see past all of what we believe we have accomplished and get
back to what you teach - truth and how to live. Amen.  

_______________________________________

Tuesday, July 26, 2022

Text:   Isaiah 41:13

“For I, the Lord your God, hold your right hand; it is I who say to you, “Fear not, I
am the one who helps you.”

There are 365 verses that tell us to not be afraid, the Lord is with us. 365. That is one for
every single day of the year and yet, I am afraid 365 days of the year. The last few years
have been pretty hard on all of us. Sometimes I wonder if God shakes his head with me
like my own mother did and says, “If I told you once, I’ve told you 365 times!” I find it
hard to believe that to be a coincidence. 

Let’s pray: God of patience, I know I fail to see you working in my life, but I’m so
thankful when I finally open my eyes. You show me miracles and love. Amen.

_______________________________________

Wednesday, July 27, 2022

Text:  Nehemiah 9:21

“Forty years you sustained them in the wilderness, and they lacked nothing. Their
clothes did not wear out and their feet did not swell.”

Forty years of wandering in the wilderness.  It's easy for me to get stuck on manna, water
gushing out of rocks, the Red Sea parting and all that other very cool stuff. But hidden in
Nehemiah, almost as an afterthought, we learn that their clothes didn’t wear out. Their
feet did not swell. I suppose we get used to it and forget to be grateful for all our
blessings. When the house is a mess, we forget that we are blessed with a home and stuff
to fill it. When the shirt starts to wear out, we can grab a new one to be our favorite. If
anyone has had a shirt for 40 years that hasn’t worn, thank God for that wonderful
blessing.  



Let’s pray: Forgiving God, we praise you for all the blessings we miss and ask you to
open our eyes to the small blessings. Help us see your goodness and remember you work
all things for good. Amen.  

_______________________________________

Thursday, July 28, 2022

Text:  Jonah 4:6

Then the LORD God provided a leafy plant and made it grow up over Jonah to give
shade for his head to ease his discomfort, and Jonah was very happy about the
plant.

I killed 10 plants in the first 20 years of my life. When I had my first daughter, a
company I worked for sent me a beautiful gift basket of plants. I killed all but one. It is
my mission to keep it alive until my daughter moves into her own house. It hasn’t been
easy. I’ve even had to propagate it and start almost all over with it. Can you put yourself
in Jonah’s shoes for a second and watch as a vine grows within hours of you sitting
somewhere?  That alone to plant killers like me is a true miracle. It also means that Jonah
forgot to take a hat. Sometimes, the little things show how much God loves us and treats
us as his children. It’s the mom in me that thinks God’s up there going “Oh my poor baby
forgot his hat. I better take care of that so he doesn’t burn his head.”

Let’s pray: Abba, remind us that no matter how old we get, we are children of God. That
we are your children, and we are blessed to be blessings in this world. Amen

_______________________________________

Friday, July 29, 2022

Text: 1 Kings 17:6

And the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in
the evening; and he drank of the brook.

I hope no one thought they were going to get through one of my devotions without
hearing from Elijah. I just love this part of the Bible. Today I would like to focus on
something that I used to just breeze past. The ravens. I know very little about ravens, but
I know they are not likely to share their food. Of all the birds our God could have chosen
to feed Elijah, ravens would have been the last birds I would have picked. I wonder if



God used that particular bird to strengthen Elijah’s faith for what awaited him. Or maybe,
like me, Elijah just saw birds bringing him food. 

Let’s pray: Loving Father, keep our eyes open to all of your good works. We miss so
much when we focus on only the negative and we forget your love for us. We doubt you
and we forget your truths. Forgive us and renew us in your grace so we may help those in
the ravine. Amen.

_______________________________________

Saturday, July 30, 2022

Text:  Psalm 139:14

“I will give thanks to you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Wonderful are
your works, And my soul knows it very well.”

My mom is from the Copper Country. My dad is from Kentucky. They met in Texas. I
like to joke that the Lord went through quite a bit of trouble to make sure that I made it
into this world, and I am delighted that the Lord saw fit to go through whatever trouble it
took to allow you to read my words. I don’t take it lightly; it’s my prayer you don’t either.
You, Beloved, are a miracle! Your life is a part of this great mission and you are needed
and loved beyond measure. I know it feels scary sometimes.  Sometimes it doesn’t seem
worth it, but our Lord looked at the whole earth and what he created and knew just what
it was missing…You! 

Let’s pray: Lord, sometimes it’s just all too much. Meet us where we are. Forgive us our
failures and our fears. Turn our doubt into faith and our mistakes into ministries. Amen

_______________________________________


